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Wllzon Endorsed.

The vote given to United States
senator-elect Dusting is a very decid-
ed endorsement of the President. The
people of Wisconsin iiave known
Senator Dusting as a man who has
consistently stood for the policies
that have made President Wilson’s
administration popular. The voters
fejt that by voting for llusting they
were voting support to the President
and that they did so is clearly evi-
denced when a comparison is made
between the Philipp and Karel vote
and the Dusting and McGovern vote
in tills state.

In the nation at large the Wilson
administration retains a working
majority in the house of representa-

tives and increaes its majority in the
senate. This is also an endorsement
of the President. This an “off" year.
It has been the experience of over
half a century that the administra-
tion loses in the “off' 1 year election
and in many sqch an election the
party in power lias lost control of
congress. The situation was aggra-
vated by the European war, the
changes in the tarritf, and the inaug-
uration of the new currency law.
The war suddenly and somewhat un-
expectedly cut off the revenue derived
from exports and made the so-called
war tax necessary. Any new tax is
bound to be unpopular and the oppo-
sition made much use of it. The
changes in tariff and in the currency
laws were needed and iiave long been
demanded. Business, however, had
not been adjusted to the new con-
ditions and this with the unsettled
condition resulting from the Euro-
pean war upset to some extent the
ordinary ease of the money market
and business of the country. It is to
be expected therefore, that there
would be some losses in the elections
of this year no matter how popular
the work of the administration might
be in the minds of the people.

President Wilson begins the second
half of his first term with a working
party majority in both houses of con-
gress. All business men look forward
confidently and with reason to an era
of unparalleled prosperity. The
President lias every reason to view
the results with satifaction and to
feel that the people are with him.

The democrats of Wisconsin re-
flected the three democratic congress-
men and gained a United States

Senator. They also made gains in
both branches of the state legisla-
ture. Ordinarilly this should be glory
enough to cause active members of
the party to feel that their work had
not been wholly in vain. Their
party is to-day in better shape for a
tight than it has been for years. The
men who have for years divided the
party into factions iiave been elimi-
nated and new blood lias been inject-
ed that will make it a live party in
the next election. There will be a
new line up two years from now and
the people of the state will iiave a
chance to support and elect new men
who can carry out the policies and
the principles of the democratic
party without factional squabbles.

The republican party cannot look
with equal complacency qpon the
struggle for control two years from
now. LaFol.ette has one more big
tight in him and if tie lives will make
tilings mighty inteieating for those
who imagine that lie cannot come
back. If Senator LaFollette retains
his health lie will be heard from two
years from now.

McGovern lias suffered his first de-
feat. De has a machine, slightly out
of repair it is true, but the only poli-
tical machine in Wisconsin worthy of
notice at the present time. De is en-
titled to an explanation of the reasons
for Philipp's election and his defeat
and when that explanation comes it
will iiave to be satisfactory to Mc-

y'Govern or there will be trouble.
Philipp is likely to need a larger

hat and we predict that lie will not
tie as unreasonable a reactionary as
the old stalwart wing of the repub-
lican party lias been led to expect.
Then, too, lie may find himself handi-
capped with a legislature that can be
controlled by a combination of La-
Follette and McGovern votes or by
the McGovern votes alone Philipp
is human enougti to iiave personal
ambition and he may find it to his
interest to ease up very decidedlv in
his p’n-stalwart views. De showed
something of a tendency in his direc-
tion ai the platform convention. It
will uxe a steady hand to steer the
Philtrp ship clear of the rocks during
the next two years.

The democrats iiave gained much
in this election and can view the
future with complacency.

Those Amendments.

The amendments, which the pro-

gressive republicans w ere so anxious
to iiave passed, so that they could
work further "reforms.'' and thus
pile on the taxes higher and higher,
were defeated. They were wanted
only as a means of adding a very-

large army of republican office hold-
ers. It is hoped that Philipp when
lie gets into the governor’s chair will
log off several thousand of these use-
less offices. We do not need a machine
to keep political parties in existence,

but the nearer we get to letting the
people decide wiio shall ami who shall
not wield the power, the better it will
be for ail concerned. That tiie people |
voted against the amendments and
thus decided not to enter into com-
petition in business affairs is a long
step away from socialism.

The City sad County Vote.
A study of the returns in this coun-

ty shows heavy democratic gains in
nearly every town. The vote in the
city is what defeated every demo-
cratic county officer who lost and
that unquestionably was caused by
the oft-repeated but effective scare
that was thrown into the labor vote
of the city. We presume that the
blowing of the factory whistles for
work on Wepnesday morning after a
day of enforced silence was due
wholly to the election of Philipp.
The slump in prosperity a week be-
fore election is significant but -the
soup house cry did not reach the
country and the sudden revival of
prosperity is suspicious to say the
least. It is trick but it
worked in tiie city of Wausau.

Now comes tiie local daily and
claims a big republican victory and
that they did it all with their editor-
ialettes. They have shown tiie fallacy
of tiie Wilson policies and tiie people
of the United States iiave listened to
their advice. They outlined the re-
publican state campaign long ago and
the people ol Wisconsin at once sat

up and took notice. They defeated
the amendments. They successfully
attacked commissions and weje tiie
first to call attention to high taxes.
Above all else, they stood alone in
this effective fight. They were the
Moses that led God’s patient poor out
of the wilderness.

Can you beat it ?

The Record Herald was the first
paper in Wisconsin to see through
the duplicity of tiie Wilson adminis-
tration, and to point out tiie utterly
untenable position into which lie had
forced his party Wausau Record-
Deraid, Tory Rep.

We're reprinting that to get it on
tile: you’ll iiave to eat those words
soon, if you care for tiie respect of
your readers Milwaukee Journal.

Why, with the ever-shifting opinions
of tiie local daily there is no teiling but
what it v,ill be supporting president
Wilson within a month.

Secretary of State William Jen-
nings Bryan and Vice-President Thom-
as R. Marshall, reaching Chicago
last Saturday, declared all is well
with tiie democratic party and that
tiie nation is entering upon anew
period of peace, progress and prosperi-
ty that will make tiie entire world
look to it for leadership. Secretary
Bryan, passing through on his way to
Washington, after voting at his
Lincoln, Neb., home, declared that,

Tuesday’s elections have assured the
“democrats sufficient strength in con-
gress to complete their program of
progressive legislation.” Tiie vice-
president declared that the next two
years will see tiie fruition of the
policies put into effect by the demo-
crats. De said that Woodrow Wilson
in 1916 will, as tiie democratic candi-
date for re-election, receive the great-
est vote of confidence ever given to
a national leader by tiie American
people.

Our erudite neighbor lias not yet
explained how it happed that Dusting,
the most hated of all democratic
candidates, secured the endorsement
of tiie people in the face of their
active and potent opposition. Was
the oracle asleep on the job or did he,
under tiie stress of weighing matters,
overlook tiie grave danger to the
people that is involved in this catas-
trophe ? Why was this not foreseen
months ago ? An explanation is de-
manded.

The defeat of Kurt Bfevreis for
Clerk of the Court is disappointing
Mr. Beyreis came to the city from
the town of Dolton four years ago to
take up tiie work of that office. De
lias made a careful, accommodating
and faithful officer. De at all times
has done tiie work of tiie office con-
scientiously and made a host of
friends, it is hoped that Mr. Beyreis
will remain in tlie city. Wausau
needs sucli men.

Those who are counting on Roose-
velt and LaFollette being eliminated
from the campaign of 1916, are figur-
ing without their hosts. Botli are
laying their plans for that campaign
and are. more than ever, determined
to win out. They may not succeed
but they will prove awful stumbling
blocks to tffeir republican srponents.

The Governor died hard. It was a
most bitter pill for him and the re-
publicans co swallow, .but Dusting
won out for U. S. Senator. Dusting
was in tiie lead from the night of
election when the first returns came
in. "The cry, “McGovern has won !”

was only the dying gasp of man who
had lost his reason.

Ai\ in Kunn, chairman Of
tiie republican state central com-
mittee. had better telephone a few
more times up into northern Wiscon-
sin, lie might be able to give McGov-
ern tiie U. S. Senatorship by acclama-
tion.

“Phiupp carried tiie state!” is tiie
flaring headline in every republican |
paper. Just as if this was ami rack
in a state tiiat is conceded to be
from 40 to 50 thousand republican. |

Ar the last election four more
states voted "dry.” Arizona, Wash-
ington. Oregon, Colorado, making
now thirteen dry states in the union.

Don. Pai l O. Dusting, United
States Senator from Wisconsin.
Sounds all right, looks all right and
is all right.

President Wilson will carry Wis-

consin in 1916. We would like a pre-

diction on this from tiie oracle of tiie
local daily

The panic has been put into cold
storage. It will be placed back on
♦he jobabout October 15. 1916.

What's the matter with Hustings? •

TELEPHONE NOTES.
The Wausau Telephone and the

Wisconsin Telephone Companies are
about to change their lines running
about a mile above Rothschild. As
it is the lines are along the old high-
way and go through the yards and
property of the Marathon Paper Mills
Company. Polls w ill be set up along
the new highway and tiie lines
changed thereto.

The Wausau Telephone Company is
preparing to open another farmers’
telephone line out into the town of
Maine and will very soon iiave ten or
twelve phones connected with tiie
central office.

The Farmers’ Eastern Telephone
company has been dissolved. About
a year and a half ago there was a
movement started to form a telephone
company, its stockholders being tiie
farmers of tiie eastern part of our
county. Articles of incorporation
were entered into but tiie farmers
did not know whether they wanted
to launch the venture. The idea was
for the new company to take over
tiie line of the Wausau Telephone
company running out to Glandon and
make it tiie main lead for the Farm-
ers’ Eastern Co.’s line. Tiie Wausau
compan)V was desirous of confining its
work to tiie city. Tiie matter of
forming the new farmers’ company
was postponed for a year, in tiie mean-
time tiie Wausau Telephone Cos., was
to continue with tiie work. A meet-
ing of tiie farmers who iiad subscribed
for stock was held last week and it
was voted to dissolve. So the Wausau
Telephone Cos. will continue in tiie
work of building up lines which will
reach tfvery farm in the eastern part
of Marathon county. Tiie lines now
reach to Glandon and a portion of
tiie Anrwa Telephone company’s lines
have been purchased taking in a
large number of farmers, who before
could not get Wausau without paying
a high rate for each message. About
fifty farmers are connected with our
city telephone system, having unlim-
ited use at the same price as is charged
for residence phones.

OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Tiie tabular statement which is

published on tiie tirst page of the
Pilot of the vote of Marathon
county, is not the official count, but
it is very close to being correct, only
a few votes here and there which
changes tiie totals slightly. The of-
ficial returns show the pluralities and
majorities of the winners are as fol-
lows :

Plurality
Governor— E. L. Philipp, R 245
Lieut. Gov.—E. F. Dithmar, R... 35
Sec. of State—J. S. Donald, R (55
State Treas.—.l. Fisher, D 28
Att'y Gen—C. A. Fading, D 299
U. S. Senator—P. O. Dusting, I). 413
Mem. Cong—A. C Schmidt, D... 2.58

Majority

State Sen—W. W. Albers, D 776
Assembly Ist—C. Franzen, I) 358

2nd—E. C. Kretlow, D. 160
Cos. Clerk—L. 11. Cook, R 1370
Cos. Treas—ll. J. Abraham, I) 83
Sheriff—F. E. Schroeder, R 317
Clerk of Court—D. A. Beilke, R.. 342
I)ist. Att’y —E. P. Gorman, R 99
Reg. of Deeds—J. L. Sell, I) t>s2
Surveyor—W. H. Gcwen, I) 141

Amendments all defeated.

THERE WILL BE SKIING.
Tiie ski hill on Sloan’s farm is being

put in readiness fur tiie skiing and
tournament tie coming winter. Mr.
Monson, who has charge of the ski
club, and a group of Y. M. C. A. boys
and others iiave been working on tiie
hill. Tiie hardware men of the city
are furnishing dynamite for olasting.

Scrap Book
Recognize^!.

Miss Brown was giving an elaborate
description of a blacksmith, prepara-
tory to teaching Longfellow's poem to
her first grade class. "Now, children,
we are going to learn a pceoi today
about someone who works very hard.
He is very large and has groat arms
that can lift such heavy t lings. Elis
face is blackened with soot that comes
from his fires. And he wears a dirty
black apron, and he has a fire that
glows so red. and whenever ne makes
anything he must use this fire. Aud
the sparks fly about his head as he
beats it. Now. which little boy or girl
can tell me what I have been describ-
ing?"

A little maid who had been listening

to these vivid details with opeu eyes,
sprang to her feet ami said, io an awed
whisper:

‘'The devil.”’—Woman's Home Com-
panion.

Room at the Top.
There's ever a crowd in the vailey,

For the lower a soul descends
The more it finds of the smaller minds

That seek out their selfish ends
There's com|>anionship in the valley;

With others your lot is thrown.
But the man who tries for the larger prise

Must travel the heights alone.

He must make for himself a pathway
Where no other foot e’er trod

Till he grows complete in contentment
sweet

As he learns to wfflk with Gxi.
Tliere is glory upon the mountain.

Inough the summit is cold and bleak.
Vet the radiant burst of the dawn falls

first
Like a blowing rose on the peak

Then dare the paths of the mountain,
O spirit with godlike fire.

Whose depths are stirred by an inward
word

To struggle and to aspire!
Be not content, with the sluggard.

In the valley of life to stop,
Hut with purpose bold heed the adage

old.
“There's sJways room at the top.”

—J. A. Edgerton.

Friendly Advice.
The British royal yacht squadron is

the must exclusive club in the world,
and there is a story that relates to an
undesirable member who. somehow or
other, managed to get elected into the
club. Tht members wanted the elec-
tion canceled, and the only war out
c>r the difficulty was to persuade the
unpopular member to resign The
secretary, as tactfully as possible,
offered him a substantial sum of
money if lie would withdraw his mem
bersbip. The member was furious, and
bconced eff to complain to one of the
committee.
“I have been grossly insetted by the

secretary of this club.” he roared. “Ha
has offered me a sum of money to
resignr

“Oh. wt-IL" said the other soothingly. .
“however much it is. if jon sit tight iyou'll get doublef’
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PERSONALS.
—Miss Ruth Alexander >s visiting

in Milwaukee and Chicago.
—F. W. Genrich departs this even-

ing for Phillips on legal business.
—Miss Underwood who has been

visiting in Chicago has returned
home.

—D. M. Maxson came over from
Stratford and visited in the city the
past week.

—D. M. Maxson of Stratford, was
in the city during tiie week on busi-
ness and for a social visit.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. li. Yost of
Mosinee, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rick.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner have
returned home from Chicago where
they spent part of last week.

—D. C. Everest went up to Lake
Laura this afternoon to join tiie
Deerfoot Lodge party to hunt deer.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Schmidt went
to Milwaukee Tuesday, where Mrs.
Schmidt underwent an optical opera-
tion.

—D. W. Ewing of Cleveland, Ohio,
is visiting iiis brother M. C. Ewing.
They went up to Lake Laura on
Monday to hunt deer.

—C. D. Wagner, Geo. Arch. Geo.
Steltz, tiie Conrad brothers and oth-
ers departed Sunday for Ingram, to
enjoy the deer sporting season.

—Mrs L. Rosenthal of Chicago,
arrived in tiie city yesterday morn-
ing and is a guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. B. Deinemann, and
family.

—Arnold Wagner of Milwaukee,
was in tiie city Sunday visiting his
parents. From here he accompanied
a party of Milwaukee deer hunters to
Eagle River.

—Mrs. Henry Miller and daughter,
Miss Amy, iiave returned home from
Milwaukee, where they visited for
about a week with tiie former’s ?ons,
Harry and Leon.

Mrs. I). C. Everest arrived home
from Ctiicago this morning. She was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Russell of Chicago who are guests at
the Everest home.

Mrs. O. D. Briggs, Mrs. C. F.
Ogden. Miss Ellen Jones and Miss
Nora Englin of the Baptist church
are also attending tiie State Sunday
School convention at Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Jos. F. Smith returned home
Saturday from Rural, where she
spent the past season at tiie summer
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ash-
mun on the Waupaca Chain o’ Lakes.

—Ed. Mathie of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is expected to arrive in Wausau today
on a few weeks’ visit wit it his broth-
ers and many old-time friends. Mr.
Mathie is at tiie head of one of the
largest breweries in California.

—Paul Seymour, Albert and Wm.
Kahn, Mark Lohmar, Einil Ram-
tlium, Wm. Webber and Robert Jes-
sey weilt to points in the vicinity of
Pine lake yesterday morning, to try
their luck inSecuring a few deer.

—Mrs. crank Menier and Mrs.
Herman Rusch returned Saturday
afternoon from an automobile trip to
Waupaca, Doricon, Oshkosh, Milwau-
kee and Oak Park. They were gone
about a week and had a very pleasant
trip.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alexander,
Jud Alexander, Miss Liberty Stro-
bridge of this city and Mr. arid Mrs.
W, J. Scriver of Dennison, la., who
are visiting in the city, took an auto
trip to Baraboo Jast Friday returning
on Sunday evening.

—Rev. F. Werhahn of Chicago, ar-
rived in the city yesterday morning
on business and on a visit to relatives
and friends. Rev. Werhahn was
formerly pastor ofSt. Stephen’s church
in this city for many years and now
is pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
church in Chicago. He will depart
for his home this evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Livingston and
son, Walter, will depart some time
between tiie first ami tenth of Decem-
ber, for New Orleans, La., and San
Antonia, Texas. At the latter place
they will visit Charles Livingston.
From Texas they will go on to Los
Angeles, San Diago and San Francisco
to spend the w inter. They will re-
turn to Wausau again in the spring.

---
• • •

FEET AND FLOORS.
How the Body May Be Robbed of Ita

Heat and Vitality.
A cold floor is one that*couducts heat

away from the body, not necessarily
one that is cold in itseU. A wooden
floor and a stone floor exposed to the
fold will in themselves have no great
difference in temperature. But one
may walk barefooted over a wooden
floor with comparative comfort, no
matter how cold the weather, while a
stone floor will seem to freeze the feet

On the other hand, io a warm room
the stone floor will be warmer than the
wooden floor, for it will take up the
heat. Thus the heat from a radiator
standing on a stone or tile floor will
make it warm for several feet in every
direction, but it will affect the woolen
floor only very slightly. A cold floor,
therefore, is not a floor which sends
cold into the body through the feet,
but one which takes away the body
heat, leaving it cold.

Life consists in keeping up the body
heat. It is in order to get sufficient
body heat that we eat and to retain it
that we wear clothes. Were there no
wind and if we moved hardly at ail
clothes would not be necessary, be-
cause the heat of the body would keep
a layer of heated air about us all the
time. But the wind and our natural
movements constantly disperse this
layer of heated air. and in consequence
e wear clothes to keep this layer in.

•ii summer coolness is secured by
loose clothing, which lets the wind
blow away the heated air; in spring
and fall more c'osely woven garments
keep the heated air near. In very coin
weather fnrs are used, because the
skin aud the fur afford a powerful re-
sistance to the escape of body heated
air. As long as the body heat is kept
up illness Is likely to be a long time
away.

Cold floors rob us of body h*at—they
steal away our vitality. The slow sap-
ping of vitality that comes from stand-
ing on cold floors is fearfully waken-
ing to the system. No matter hew old
or ragged a rug or carpet, no matter
how thin a cork or fiber mat. it will
lengthen your life and save you fror-
numberless discomforts which cold
floors cause.—New.Tqrk Jqpmal

about you and your pieageTsuggestmg
that be make you break it. lie has
done his work beautifully, though his
mother has been of great assistance
to him.” t

“You miserable, mean, good for noth
inc”—

I threw myself into the dear okl
man’s arms

ARAGO'S NOSE.
It Was Tremendous In Size, but It Was

Safely Anchored.
Emmanuel Arago. the French politi-

cian, was a nephew of the noted as-
tronomer and was considered a hand-
some man, although his nose was ex-
tremely conspicuous. At one time he
was traveling by train to Versailles
when a child who was in the same car
and who had watched Arago for some
time with dilated eyes began to cry.
In vain did the child’s mother en-
deavor to calm the perturbed juvenile.
The poor mother was in despair, and
as the shrieks grew more and more
piercing Arago felt bound to interfere
and see what he could do. lie said to
the child:

“What ails you, my dear?”
Thus addressed, the child sobbed

out, “Take off your nose.”
Arago looked at the mother, who

grew very confused and said:
"Ah, monsieur, excuse me—excuse

my son.”
“But. madame,” said Arago, “what

does he mean?”
The mother then explained that she

had during the carnival taken her

3ITIT

“TAKE OFF TOUR FALSE NOSE!”

child to see a number of persons in
masks and with false noses, and he
had become so excited that he could
think of nothing else.

“By an unfortunate occurrence.” she
adu* and. “we got into the same cayiage
ns you, who no doubt for some good
reason are prolonging the carnival.
But you see what a deplorable result
has followed. Let me then beg of you
to have pity on a poor mother and
take off your nose.”

“But. madame,” said Arago, stupe-
fied.

“A little more and my child will
have convulsions!” shrieked the moth-
er. “Take off your false nose.”

“But, madame.” said Arago in de-
spair. “that is impossible. This is not
a false nose, but my own!”

“Impossible, impossible!" cried the
agonized lady.

“Touch it.” said Arago.
The lady gavepull at Arago’s

nose, but it did not come off in her
hands, as she had expected.

“A thousand pardons.” she said, “but
pray—oh. pray, hide it with your hat.”

So Arago continued his journey with
his nose In his hat. and the child's
screams gradually subsided. Arago

himself used to tell the story with
much glee

Cheap Advertising.
A Washington correspondent was in

a western city one night, sitting in a
hotel lobby and wishing he might meet
some o’.e he knew. m

A ho el page r:tme by shouting. “Sen-
ator Biank! Senator Blank!"

The correspondent knew the senator
whose name was being shouted, and he
thought t<> have a talk with him. He
ster>l*ed over to the desk and said to
the clerk:

“Is Senator Blank in the hotel?"
“Oh. yes." the clerk replied, “he’s

having himself paged now.”-Saturday
Evening Post.

A Lost Joke.
Soon after Miss Madge Lessing, the

actress, went to Germany she was in
terviewed by the representative of a
Berlin newspaper. The interviewer
complimented ner on being able to
speak her lines in the piece without a
truce of a foreign accent.

“Oh." replied Miss I-essmg frivo-
lously, “1 play in five languages— Ger-
man. French. American. English and
Irish.” 4

Poor Miss Lessing expected at least,
a smile at ber little joke, but the in
terviewer wrote it down quite serious
ly. aDd in due course the statement ap- 1
peared in print

Almost immediately another newa i
paper chided her. solemnly informing
her that American. English and Irish
were practically one and the samej
language. 'Miss Lessing." it pointed
out “should know better than make a
tcistake like this!”

Garment Week
WINKELMAN’S

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-13-14
The Economy Week in Ready-to-Wear *

SEE BIG FRONT WINDOWS ~.

BOOZE MEETS'ANOTHER FOE
If line is Steel Company Opens War on

Intoxicants.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—A campaign to

eliminate whisky from the lives of Its
thousands of employes has been be-
gun by the Illinois Steel company.
Huge electric signs have be*r in-
stalled to stare at the workers and
question them. Socratically, about the
advci tases of “booze.” Special ap-
pliu: res have been put in the plants
to contain and cool milk, which the
cot pany urges as a substitute for
liquor

The signs, which change their word-
ing frequently, ask such questions a?
Hid Ibroze Ever Do You Any Good?

"Did Booze Ever Help You to Get a
Better Job?” “Did Booze Ever Con-
tribute Anything to the Happiness of!
Your Family?’’

GET WORK AWAY FROM HOME
Glass Worker* Are Spreading Over

Country for Work.
Hartford. City, Ind., Oct. 27. There

was at exodus of glass workers from
this city. Hand operated plants in
various parts of the country will re-
sume operations next Saturday, and)
skilled labor from this city will help j
man them.

None of the hand operated factories j
here is in operation. I I

KEEPING A
RESOLUTION

By MARGARET C DEVEREAUX

The day I was graduated from the
medical school—the ouly woman in my
class—dear old Dr. Phillips, who hand-
ed me my diploma, said to me, with a
smile:

“There it is,.my dear. But it will do
you no good.”

“Why do you say that, doctor?” I
asked, much disconcerted.

“Some young fellow will induce you
to marry him, and you will' have no
time to practice a profession which, if
practiced properly, will require all
your time.”

I was young and headstrong. More-
over, I had spent years preparing my-
self for my vocation. I grasped the
doctor’s hand and, raising my other,
dramatically said:

“I promise you. Dr. Phillips, that I
will devote my life to the sick. I make
this pledge that it shall be impossible
for me to go back on my profession.”

J shall never forget the kindly smile
or the twinkle of the eye with which
the good doctor received this vow. I
stiu.ted out of the room and as I closed
the door behind me shut off part of
what he said:

“i’ll bet you don’t practice three”—
I tried to get a position that would

give me hospital work, but, failing in
this, hung up my shingle as a general
practitioner. I had been practicing but
a few months when an elderly lady
came to my office and said that she
would like me to treat her son. From
her description of his disease I thought
that it was probably melancholia. The
young man was up and about and at-
tending to business. 1 therefore sug-
gested that he call at my office during
my consultation hours. But his mother
said that it was she who desired the
services of a physician for her son
and she could only succeed in submit
ting him to treatment and insisted on
my going to the house. Besides, she
wished him to see a woman physician,
whereas if he went to an office he
would probably go to a man.

This argument prevailed, and it was
agreed that I was to call the next day
after 5 in the afternoon, when the
young man—Dick his mother called
him—had returned from business, i
made the call, was received by the
lady and introduced to the patient.
There was that about him which re-
minded me of someone else, but I
could not tell who the other person
was. He did not appear to be ill, but
appearances are often deceptive.

I plied him with questions, which
he seemed disinclined to answer, and
I succeeded in getting very little out
of him. All 1 could do was to rec-
ommend that he take out of door exer-
cise and have what society he relished.
Bis mother was present during tiie in-
terview, and when I arose to depart
she put her arms about me and said:

“Help us out by giving us your com-
pany occasionally as well as your pro-
fessional services, won’t you? Dick
won't go out. and I know no young per-
sons to invite to the house.”

I could give no definitereply to this,
of course, and simply bowed assent

“Oblige me by staying to dinner with
us.” continued the old lady, and she
began quietly to remove my hat and
coat. I made but a faint esistanee,
and we were soon enjoying ourselves
at table. For my life 1 could see no
sign of illness in Dick, who was very
entertaining and charmed me with his
conversation

1 am not going to give the history
of my professional treatment of my pa
tient. Richard Ashley, for mingled with
it is a love story of which he is the
hero and I the heroine. He was never
ill. though be led me to suppose that
there was h nervous weakness about
him that did not appear on the surface
i studi<i his case for months, trying
different remedies, which I had my
doubts he ever took Finally I found
myself so deeply in love that I was
ready to sacrifice my profession foi
him Indeed, the great problem of my
life became not how to cure him. or
any one ei>e. for that matter, nut to
appropriate him to mysell It was I
rather than he who suffered from a
peculiar disease. If any attractive
y oung won .an came near him I was
seiz'd with a terrible anxiety lest some
other womau. should take him away
from me

However, time proved that these
fears were groundless, for one evening

after one of my visits to bin, aiel i
had been invited to dinner bk, mother
left us alone together in the library,
and what 1 so desired was clinched by
a proposal

As soon as our engagement was
made known to the members of our re-
spective families Congratulations be-
gan to come in “His sisters and his
cousins and his aunts” called on me,
and they were all not only very gra
cious to me. but i-egarded me with an
amused curiosity . One day who should
come to sc*, me but my old preceptor,
pr. Phillips, to whom I had made the
pledge not to marry. 1 could not e
cape him. so I faced him. He was
brimming over with amusement.

“You littie hainhugr he “1
knew yon would not be saved for the
medK'j profession, so 1 resolved to get
vou into my family. I.teld my nephew
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COLONIAL STYLE .

Pi ** ART BEDSTEAD
Wouldn't Priscilla and the old
colonial dames open their eyes—

I If they could see what you can see iu our bed department—art
| styles that reproduce exactly the old colonial ideas, but made in

beautiful brass and “piano polish” steel finished in various col-
■ ored enamels.

Absolutely sanitary, so artistic that they grace
any room, so light that any woman can easily
move them.

ART METAL BEDS
Have the famous Inner-Weld construction,
which makes them a solid piece of metal
prevents their ever getting rickety.

Our line of bed room furniture is-well worth a visit here to see, I
and we take pleasure in showing it. Bed shown in above illustra- I
tion can be furnished in oak, mahogany, Circassian walnut, white I
or vernis martin.

&sTlada/ndtrfmn. jSh I
202-204 Scott Street, Wausau

Let us Supply
The Right Truss

A truss is worn for these purposes only -to give comfort and
security.

When it fails in either it. is useless.
We tit trusses that fulfil both purposes perfectly and in addi-

tion give years of service.
Our expert service costs nothing extra, while often it may be

worth more than the cost of the truss.
We handle all the latest and most improved trusses as well as

Supporters, Elastic Bandages, Etc.

ALBERS, the I)ruf/t/i.st
THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREET

Peace and Comfort M
Will prevail in your home if JOHNSON
does your Electric Wiring. Telephone
1815 your orders. See the new

SEMI-INDIRECT
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Fair Oddti.
Judge Musgrove set up a leisurely

law office In the town square in Telll-
co. It looked dignified to have bis
name as counselor at law painted'on
the door. Besides, it provided a haven
whither he and his listeners could re-
pair when the rain drove them from
the sidewalk in front of the Bnedecor
House, and as a forum for the con-
tinuation of the judges oral memoirs
of the war.

To allow a reasonable time for din-
ner. the judge thought It well to ad-
vertise the fact that he would not be
in from 10 o'clock to 1. So be sent
Jim down to add this information to
the painted legecd on the door. Jim
did it this way:

JUDGE MUSGROVE,
Counselor at Daw.

Ten to One He Isn't In.
—Mew York Post

HALL’S GARAGE
Auto SEirvicti

5 Passenger ) c
7 44

19 .. j for Hire
HALL’S GARAGE

L'ted Car Department

131 Clinton Su*e , Phone 1257


